
 

 

 

The world continues to face an 

unprecedented situation with the 

spread of COVID-19, and our 

Church family has been forced to be 

physically distant from each other.  

Fortunately we have found new ways 

to continue to care and connect. 

We have enjoyed worship every 

Sunday using the internet (links to 

this are posted on the Church website 

and facebook page). Zoom meetings 

including Tea and Coffee (virtual) 

after the Service on a Sunday let us 

catch up with friends (if anyone needs a link to this please contact Colin or Kevin). The 

Church gates are festooned with prayer ribbons, the Contact Group has been keeping in touch 

by phone, the Covenanter is available online and will soon be delivered again and all our 

members have received cards made by our young people. 

Sadly, as groups and meetings are generally not allowed, it looks like we will need to 

continue to find new ways to enjoy fellowship this Autumn/Winter until we can be properly 

reunited in person. This Newsletter is designed to let you know how you can get involved in 

these. We’re sending it out to all our members but we would like you to share it with friends 

and neighbours as everyone is welcome to join in. If you need another copy to share with 

family or friends please let us know (contact details are on the back page). 

We’re trying for a mixture of real and virtual activities so there’s something for everyone – if 

you are online or not. 

  

  

The Fenwick 

Optimist 



 

 

  

Post Circles deliver Happy Mail 

You can keep your texts, emails and tweets. If you really want to make someone’s day, a  
surprise in the post is the best way to make someone smile. 

Unfortunately ‘happy mail’ is a bit of a rarity these days. Our letterboxes that years ago 
brought all kinds of fabulous correspondence into people’s lives, can now be sadly silent. 

That’s why we want to help bring more happy post to peoples’s lives by creating Post 
Circles. 

The idea behind a Post Circle is that you join a small group from our Church family and 
friends, all of whom love to send and receive lovely post. You’ll be placed randomly into a 
group of up to six people. These people might have similar interests but not necessarily and 
they could be all different ages.  Every time you receive post you send out some post. This 
keeps the whole group moving. You can post to whoever you want within your own group 
and after being assigned your first partner (just to get things going), you are then free to 
post to whoever you chose, within your group. 

It’s a bit like pen-friends but a whole lot cooler and potentially more creative too. 

Your nice post can be anything you like, but please don't feel any pressure to 'spend money' 
on your post. A postcard, a handwritten note, a full-blown letter, a Bible verse, an autumn 
leaf, a sweet button you found in your stash or a photo of that cheerful-looking frog you 
met on your walk yesterday are all great. A Post 
Circle isn't designed to rack up huge costs in 'gifts' 
to others. If you choose to spend money on a 
cuddly zebra because you know someone in your 
group loves them, that's wonderful and generous, 
but it is your choice and no one is under any 
pressure to match your spending. The idea is just 
to receive something thoughtful and lovely in the 
post on a regular basis, not to make yourself 
bankrupt. Remember that the cost of a stamp is a 
thought in itself! 

So if you feel like your letterbox would like a little 
joy please return the form at the end of this 
newsletter and join a Post Circle. 

 



 

  



When Can We Have Services in the Church? 
 
As lockdown eases we have to continue to be mindful of the rules, advice and 

guidance from Government and other statutory and voluntary organisations.  

We will be continuing to work towards opening the Church buildings for 

worship and other activities as soon as it is safe and practical to do so. This will 

need formal approval from Presbytery. 

 When we do reopen Services will be very different from what we are used to.  

 

You’ll be asked to let us know in 

advance if you are attending – 

we have measured our space 

and capacity will be reduced by 

to as few as 15 people, sitting 2 

metres apart, and the cushions 

on the pews will have to be 

removed.  We will have to wear 

masks, sanitise our hands and 

enter and leave using a one-way 

system.  There will be no 

singing, we won’t be able to 

shake hands or have tea or 

coffee after the Service.   

 

The Kirk Session met recently and decided that, given these constraints and 

with the forthcoming changes as Colin departs and our linkage with Riccarton 

is altered as part of the Presbytery plan that we need to await the 

appointment of an Interim Moderator before we can begin the process of re-

opening the Church for worship. 

In the meantime, the undernoted Personal Risk Assessment (shared in the 

Covenanter), issued by the Church of Scotland, may be helpful to you in 

deciding what activities you can safely resume. You will not be required to tell 

anyone what your personal score is and we will be aiming to make all Church 

activities as safe as possible. 



The assessment ‘tool’ below helps you to see how different risk factors may 
combine to give serious health complications should you catch the COVID-19 
virus. It does not include the factors that may make you clinically extremely 
vulnerable, where you should be following the guidance for those who are 
‘shielding’. It includes the factors where there is significant statistical evidence 
but does not include any rarer conditions which you may have, so this only 
offers a starting point. You may want to discuss the results with your doctor or 
with those who have expectations about your involvement with church life. 
We are not claiming medical expertise in sharing this way of scoring your risk 
but giving a way to show how serious catching the virus may be for you or the 
groups using your church building(s). Circle the score next to each one that 
applies to you and add up your score. 
 

  
A score of under 3 indicates a lower risk, but you should still be following the 
guidance for staying safe.  
A score of 3-5 suggests a greater risk and you should consider ways of reducing 
your risk by taking additional precautions or avoiding some activities.  
A score of 6 or more suggests a high risk and indicates that you should 
continue to work or participate in church life from your home.  
 
 
The scoring is based on an article from the British Medical Association website. Risk Stratification tool for Healthcare workers during the 
CoViD-19 Pandemic; using published data on demographics, co-morbid disease and clinical domain in order to assign biological risk: David 
Strain, Janusz Jankowski, Angharad Davies, Peter English, Ellis Friedman, Helena McKeown, Su Sethi, Mala Rao medRxiv 
2020.05.05.20091967; doi: https://doi.org/10.1101/2020.05.05.20091967  



What alternatives are there to in-person meeting for 

worship in Church? 

Whilst we are actively working to re-open the Church, and many of us 
have enjoyed our weekly online services and the Zoom tea and coffee 
afterwards, we are also looking at other ways to worship out-with our 
traditional Church building and our new online community.  

There are many ways of worshipping outdoors, for example: 

A worship walk, where you walk between different sites and stop at them 

for a time for prayer/reflection. This could be natural places, such as a 

tree, hilltop, riverbank; or significant places in the Village. 

Linking up Friends – walk/drive between two households, with a time of 

outdoor worship at each end (for example passing on a prayer). This 

creates an opportunity for people to be included in worship, even though 

their participation may take place at different times and in different 

places - two people meet and share a time of worship, they separate, 

and go to two different places and meet another friend each (with 

appropriate social distancing). Those two new people then go elsewhere 

and meet two more people...and so on. It means that people who can’t 

leave home could be included as their home/garden could be the 

destination. 

It may also be possible for small groups to gather in worship outdoors 

(or in cars) as Government Guidance changes. 

We are actively looking at how to extend worship opportunities. Please 

let us know if you have any good ideas, and join us in any new 

initiatives.   

And don’t let the weather 

put you off ! 

 

  



 

  



 

  

If you are wondering what to do with 

the piece of yarn we’ve sent you – 

you could always try this;- 



  



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Messy Church is an all age gathering where all are welcome.  Children and their parents 

have the opportunity to explore Bible stories in a creative and fun way with activities, crafts, 

stories and songs.  Messy Church is free and family friendly. Food is also included.   

Because of the coronavirus restrictions we have been unable to plan any messy church 

meetings.  But schools now use online services to support their pupils at home, so why 

not Messy Church?   

There are a lot of Messy Church resources available online, some of which are listed 

below 

There is a good range of resources at https://www.messychurch.org.uk/resources/messy-

church-home-ideas, including some fun family prayer times.  Obviously this will require 

you to make it happen, but why not make it a family activity, or even part of RE homework?! 

If you are looking for something else, we recommend:  

Engageworship.org who produce daily family worship activities 

And LifeChurch’s  Kids Church Online https://www.lifechurchhome.com/kidschurch/  

with high energy worship, games, competitions and Bible reflections.  

In the meantime keep safe and sane and let us know if we can help with anything, send you 

out some Messy Church Reosurces or pray for anything. 



 

  

"Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve one another with 

whatever gift each of you has received." - 1 Peter 4.10 

 

We have been going through one of the biggest challenges of most of our 

lifetimes. While our church buildings are closed, our mission remains 

constant, we are able to offer ourselves to the service of others in our 

communities and we are working to keep our buildings viable for future 

use. 

 

Our giving to our Church is as valuable now as ever. Although we may 

not able to gather in worship for some time, our mission remains 

constant, and necessary to that mission is resource. 

 

We may need to reimagine the ways in which we give to our church, 

whether that be continuing with Standing Orders, offering our cash giving 

by setting it aside prayerfully at home, or considering transferring to a 

digital form of giving. There is a button on our web page which allows 

donations to be made digitally. 

 

Thank you, for all you are able to give. May Christ be with us, and bless 

us always. 



To join us in any (or all) of the activities we have planned please complete 

and return this form – preferably by downloading it from our website and 

emailing it to admin@fenwickparishchurch.org.uk 

 

Or if you are not online you can return it to  

 
Irene Couper, 6 Raith Road, Fenwick  or Janette McCallion, 19 Holm Crescent, Fenwick 

 

And we will be in touch………………… 

 

If you need any more information, or extra copies of this newsletter please 

call Susan Wadsworth on 01560 485439 

 

 

I would like be part of:  
 

The Box of Surprises (£15 Donation to be paid on pick-up/delivery)                                     

 

A Telephone Tree                                                                                                                                      

 

A Post Circle                        

 

Sharing a Flock of Flamingos (suggested Donation £10)  

 

  
Name: _______________________________  

  

 

Address: 

____________________________________________________________________   

 

Post Code: __________________  

  

 

Email address: ____________________________________  

 

Phone: _________________________  

(Please print your email address and phone number) 

mailto:admin@fenwickparishchurch.org.uk

